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Anna Dunnill

The bar tender is making an origami swan. I only know it’s a swan because 
he told me: right now it looks more like a basket because he’s working up from the 
base, but I can see the peak of the tail, and the beginning of a curved neck. He’s so 
intent on folding bits of paper and slotting them together that he’s forgotten to 
make my drink. 

‘Excuse me,’ I say, but he doesn’t respond, maybe because I forgot to say it out 
loud. I say it again, making sure my lips move. He doesn’t even look my way. 

The bar tender is an unlikely-looking origamist. Actually, he’s an unlikely-look-
ing bar tender. The usual bar tender is a skinny indie boy, with a tattoo of a giant 
squid on his forearm. It looks like an etching in an antique natural history book. 
The tentacles trail over his wrist. He’s kind of cute: the guy, not the squid. Dark 
hair, glasses. When he’s working, girls lean way over the counter to order. He gets 
bought a lot of drinks, but never leaves with anyone. Sometimes I watch from my 
car until he stumbles out and locks up and drives away, alone, in his dented brown 
Commodore. Maybe he looks at my car, sometimes—the only other vehicle left 
in the car park—but he never sees me because I’ve slid down under the steering 
wheel until I hear his engine fade along the street. 

I have a fantasy in which I buy him a drink—a vodka-and-lime, maybe. He lifts it 
with the squid-tattoo hand and sips, slowly, and looks at me through his dark fringe. 

‘Want to leave?’ I say in this fantasy (out loud, with my lips moving). ‘I’ve got 

some great DVDs. I cook amazing vegetarian lasagna. I can do a handstand for 
thirty-three seconds. I vacuum my whole house every day. It’s so clean. You should 
leave with me.’ 

And that’s where it ends. Even in my head, I can’t get cute bar tenders to come 
back home. I can’t even get them to reply. 

Anyway, the cute bar tender isn’t here tonight; I don’t know where he is. I’ve 
never seen this one before. He’s fortyish, unsmiling, bearded. He looks like he’s 
just come from a day job as a banker, or a Professor of Business Studies. He’s even 
wearing a suit and tie. I watched him for a while before ordering. He mixed eight 
Long Island Iced Teas with devastating speed and accuracy, added the bill in his 
head, then went right back to folding paper. 

I wonder if I should buy him a drink, just for practice. But he might be a non-
drinker. Surprisingly, a lot of bar tenders are. I guess after a while the smell of alco-
hol starts to follow you home, lingering in your hair, seeping in through your 
pores, so that you’re already filled up without needing to drink anything. 

Anyway, he didn’t hear me when I spoke, even with my mouth moving. He is 
intent on his swan. He pinches a fold and twists the paper and slips it onto the 
body. I can see wings emerging, the form solidifying. He pauses to take off his 
glasses. He peers shortsightedly, and cleans the lenses on his tie. He ignores the 
line of people waiting to order and puts his glasses back on. I can tell by his gri-
mace that there’s no difference. The bar’s dark anyway and even though no-one’s 
actually smoking the air is filled with a grimy haze. 

Maybe I could start up a conversation with him. I tried, sort of, when I ordered 
my drink. I said: ‘What’s that you’re making?’ and he replied, ‘A swan,’ and then I 
couldn’t think of anything more to say so I nodded and sat back down. There are 
actually a lot of things I could have said. For example: ‘When I was six I was bitten 
by a swan.’ Or: ‘There’s a documentary on tonight about the Wandering Albatross. 
It flies for months and months around the whole earth, without stopping, sleep-
ing in mid-flight. It flies all the way back to where it was born.’ 

Or: ‘Can you show me how?’ 
I didn’t say any of these things. 
I start to think about going home, maybe cleaning the bathroom, maybe watching 

that documentary about the Wandering Albatross. But I can’t work up the energy to 
move. I’m just sitting here, waiting for my drink. Maybe I’ll sit here in this dim bar 
until the last drinker has staggered out and the bar stools are upside-down on the 
counter. Until it’s just me and the bar tender and his half-finished paper swan. 

If I sit here long enough he’ll remember me eventually and then he’ll put the swan 
down on the counter and make my vodka-and-orange, and then maybe we can talk.
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